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headed by Dr. Nanscn. to the United
tates with the object of securing BDORA C. ANDRESEN,

8ec. and Treas.
I'll A3. H. FISHER.L. 8. BARNES,

President,

One would think that with his experience in Idaho ana
the trouble he had following the murder of Governor
Steunenberg, that Haywood would not get in the lime-
light again, and especially in a manner that may bring
him into another lot of trouble that might not turn out
as luckily for him. Just now with this country engaged
in war the teorle are not in a mood to stand for much

ILL. iru ncui rvrvrxfiptc
EOTH FEET. !e(' by n president upon shipments to

.neutrals from the United States) again
(Great Inyention Series. cal,s attention to the imperative need

SCBSCKlPTiON HATES
lai!r by carrier, per year B.00 Per month ....43c I jfuST INVENTEI1-BEFOR-

Per month 33c Jerry Twickens. middle member of Mf an embargo, if the war is to beDaily by mail, per year 8.00
OFFERING IT TO THEthe artificial watermelon 'mamifactiir- -

won or the neutrals, including; .Nor
FILE LEASED Wl HE TELEGRAPH REPORT C OVERNMENT "way, have been feeding and supplying;ing firm of Twickens, Twickens & Germany. I v,-- r m i

tYinnh-ovino- r wifh 5rc affaire TVn'e xroa eVinvtr. Ivir jw.o v;1,'ken" wai worried. The demand for The policy of the ' United States
..i...i , l It . V. - .""""y"'t " "; "nuuj ovincwfi,, artificial watermelons was very

the citizens of Butte Tuesday night m their dealing withiloiv ftnd Twickens did . i whero BUUlIlll UtT 113 1. UI VI tTIHU 11 V, HU ICrSCIV

he ny waTcomin tTo n Z f7, nnlf.lTO6?. .Hi Hindenburg when the pot--

the house for tho " ' .or war. are was underFrank W. Little, professional agitator, but who suddenly
ceased hi3 aritatiner in a manner hierhlv unsatisfactory

EASTERN 1( E I' l( Efe E.N T ATI V ES
Ward k Lewis, New York, Tribune Building.

Chicago, W. H, Ptoekwell, People's Gat Building

The Capital Journal carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch. If the carrier does not do thin, misses you, or neglects getting tne
paper to you on time, kindly phone tlie circulation manager, as this is the
only way we can determine whether or not the farriers are following in- - '

ructions. Phone Main SI before 7:,t0 o'clock and a paper will b sent you
by special messenger if the carrier has missed yon.

, . . . . i, h. , " consideration: "Damn the neutrals
..K.,IL.. inincm, WOO w, the wnr!" If thn nBiitrnU wn,.t rn

ns toji),. fe,; iet tnem j0in the allies and deto himself. Mob rule is not to be commended, but when.HkiJr ",ont

one insists there shall be no law. that, anarehv is the eor--i "Wen," he decided fiimiiv. or
dare war against liermanv

Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland
and .Switzerland have been growingrect thing, then there can be but little sympathy with or I'rT:"!"!!!" S rich toeding ticrmany either with Am

and let it go at thatlor sucn an one wnen tne ansence ot and the over-ridin- g ericnn products reshipried. or with their
own, which they have replenished from

THE DAILY 0 A PITA L JOURNAL-I-

the only newspaper in Balem whose circulation ia guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau of Circulations. America, the amount of supplies shin

ped by these little countires into Ger
many is amazing and the tremendous

ENCOURAGING BUT NOT' DECISIVE

lo think with Jaffry Twickens was
to act, and within four days every floor
in his home gleamed with fresh varnish.
And at 2 o'clock on the morning of the
four th day, .Inffry Twickens, as the re-
sult of financial worries, rose from his
bed and walked in his sleep.

He wag found at breakfast time, stuck
fast in tho middle of the dininL'-roo-

growth of imports from America since

of tne law proves latal to him. But a week or so ago this
man who was the victim of a mob, wired Governor Tonl
Campbell of Arizona: "We will take the law in our own
hands." He met his death because others did exactly
what he threatened to do. He, as it were, lived by the
sword and that he died by it quite in accord with the

the war bean cannot be accounted for
in any other way.

Denmark offers --an example. CocoaIt is encouraging news from the Western front, but
that is all that can be said of it. General Haig's army and
the' French have made a hard drive and gained some 30

imports nave increased rom HiOU tons
a year before the war to 30,000 tons inAll the time he was beius cutscriptural declaration. It would seem though that his1 wfloor.

with a paring knife he was lWlb. cocoa is used by the Germans not
only for food, but tho oil is extracted
for explosives. Bacon, lard, oleo oil,

, thinking deeply. That very afternoondeath instead 01 sobering his misguided followers only
stirred them to threats. They openly stated following the cottonseed cake a.nd linseed imports in-

creased in some cases seventy two times
over normal importation. The excess

ne cauca uis partners into consultation,
and in two weeks the factory was turn-
ing out the world's first in-

stead of artificial watermelons.
In two months time Jaft'ry Twickens

had made so much money tliat he built
his daughter .1 brand new house on the

square miles of territory, but it is still a long way to
Berlin. The dispatches say if the allies can break through
far enough they will endanger the German base of naval
supplies on the North Sea. This is no doubt true but then
there is that "if" in the way. It is sincerely hoped they
may do this, but the history of the drive this summer

went to Germany. i

Prom 8000 to io,000 head of cattle

lynching ot Little, that there is going to be hell to pay
for this." Perhaps they are right but it ail depends on
what course they take, the only question being as to who
is to do the paying.

week have been shipped to Germany,
all fattened on imported fodder. Asummit ot a hill to get married in, and special train daily carries fresh milk BACKACHE BUS!

Don't make the fntnl mwfnUa
all the papers commented on the rich poultry, eggs and f iHh from Copenhagenness or tne decorations, chief among to Berlin, yhips of the Danish Shipping

whil? showing gains and one "strategic retreat," does not
give confidence in the ability of the allies to break through
the German defense. As a matter of fact the Germans

lecting what may seem te be a "imple
little backache." There isn't ony such
thing. It may be the first warning thut

It has been some months since the blue prints of the
fine new depot for Salem were completed and the glad
tidings heralded to the community that at last Salem was

company carrying supplies irom tne
Tnited Mates have beeu let alone bv

your kidneys aro not working properly,still outnumber the allied troops on this front, and it is

tnein were lestoons ot gola-edge- fly-
paper, "

CHAMBERLAIN IS BIGHT

(Albany Uomocrat)
When Senator McNarv brouirht ur

. ....
only the -- control of the air and the superiority of the J hve a depot that was not an utter disgrace It seems " uii me poisons as mey

should. If this is the ease, go after the
cause of that backache and d. itTjf.-oV-

, m,r,o tw mnVfl v aAvanna nnRsiWp Fnv thp ine fcoutnern racinc exnaustea its resources in making
quickly, or you may find yourself inhis amendment appropriating ifcL'O.OOO,- -past week an artillery duel has been waged along the ine ome print ana puoiismng tne iact, ior tnere is not

submarines.
The case of Xorway is less acute than

that of Denmark, for Norwegians have
generally sympathized with the allies,
and Norweginn commerce has been bad-
ly crippled by still Norwe-
gians have grown rich supplying food
to Germany, and imports show a phe-
nomenal increase the surplus over nor-
mal going, of course, to Germany.

The embargo Will stop this. When
the neutrals realize the situation, they

me my oi an incuraole disease.
GOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil rnnn'liBritish front greater than any since the war began, and even a hint that work on it will commence this year. The

people of the city, the business people, have it in their own
will give almost immediate relief frmn

the result shows that at last the allies are better equip

utiu to mum new irrigation.' projects
under the provision of the reclama-
tion law, nearly every western senator
voted for it; Senator Chamberlain
spoke and voted against it. But south-
ern, senators, to a man, voted with the
senator and the amendment was lost-
Sunday Oregon ian.

hands to compel the road to treat the city fairly, but so
kidney and bladder troubles, which
may be the unsuspected cause- of gen-
eral ill health. GOLD MKDAL Haarlem
OiJ Capsules Te imported riirc:t frnm"

ped than their opponents. In this respect the situation
far no concerted effort has been made along this line and

the laboratories of Holland. They areuntil there is such an effort, .the new depot will consist
will have to keep their food supplies
themselves and German armies will no
longer be fattened upon American food.

prepared in correct quantities and con-
venient frm to take, and are positive-l- y

guaranteed to erive lipf.
largely of blue print and nothing else. There is an old
saying that a bird that can sing and won't sing must be SUBMARINES MISSED HER. or your money will be refunded. Get

tnem at any drug store, but be eure .toAn Atlantic Port, Aug. 2. Two un
made to tune up. It the southern I'acific is determnied
to ignore Salem, Salem should show a little civic, pride

has been reversed since the war started, as has nearly
everything else. One of the greatest gains is in the in-

creased confidence of the allies, and the learning by the
Germans that they are not invincible. At the start they
Wept everything before them and thought they could do
so continuously. They have learned their mistake and
tlie learning of it has not added to their self complacency.
What ever the result of the prese.it drive, it has pushed
the Germans still further back both from their trenches
and from their sureness of victory. Such drives also tend

nsisi on tae uuj;U .MfcUALi brand, and
afce no other. In boxed, three sizes.successful attacks made on her bv Ger

and ignore the Southern racilic. w

The way of the slacker will be full of bumps and stum
iVhere Hearings Set

man submarines were reported by a
French steamer arriving here, today. In
both cases a torpedo crossed the ship's
bow, narrowly missing. The steamer's
deck guns opened fire and tho vessel put

The amendment referred to was a
rider which Senator McNary proposed
to tack onto the food control bill. It
was legislation of a special character
and for a special sectioi which had
no immediate relation to tho vital and

question of the conserva-
tion of the nation's food supply.

Had it been introduced as a separate
bill it would have unquestionably

the enthusiastic and unqualified
suport of Inject-
ed as it wag into the food control legis-
lation it threatened to delay its pass-
age and possibly .defeat one of the
most necessary and urgent pieces of

for Month of Anastbling places. It is so already. ' If he undertook to hide on full Bteam nnd escaped. Jn ithe first
ettack July 19, the'mibmarinc was sight-
ed, but on the second attack only tho

behind a skirt and chased himself along with some un- -to weaken the hopes of the German people who will find
I fortunate woman to the hymenial altar to avoid the draft waKe of tne torpedo was seen.

war legislation presented during the
in fact as well as in name. If in so do-

ing Senator Chamberlain found it nec-
essary to temporarily shut his eyes to
the special interests of the west, the

The "faltOwrlng-heaTrn- gs hay been-s- et

for the month of August by the
state public service commission: '

August 7, 9 a. in. at Eugene, crossing
at Divide. - .:

August 7, 9 a. m. at Eugene, crossing
at Boshen. -

August 9, 10:30 a. m. at Cushman,
logging franchise.

August 9, 10:."10 a. m. at Cushman,
fencing Southern Pacific company.

August 13, 1:30 p. in. at Portland,
P. T. & T. Co. vs. I'. O. C. By. Co.

August Hi, 10 a. m. at Portland,
cancellation rates, S. P. & S. Co.

August 1(5, .10 a. m. at Portland.

it hard to believe they are marching to victory by re-

treating, and bringing the battlefields that much nearer
home. The moral effect is as great as the physical gains
and if it should happen the naval base on the North sea
was cut off it would be a blow hard for Germany to sur-
vive. While this defeat was taking place the kaiser was
making his address to his people on the beginning of the
fourth year of the war, haading them the same talk his

Democrat applauds him for his breadth
of vision and lack of self interest.

he will be punished as a slacker just the same and as one
pf the most despicable kind. The punishment for all
classes of them is to be one that fits the crime. As found
guilty they will b egiven the numbers of the first men
exempted and so be right at the head of the drafted ones.
By undertaking to dodge they get a seat in the band
wagon and a certainty of having to serve. This is a
genuine case of making the punishment fit the crime.

Portland believes in advertising. It very sensibly lets

present Bession of congress.
Bills for meritorious irrigation pro-

jects in western states, like those for
the improvement of toy streams and
the erection of federal buildings in
doubtful districts, must stand on their
merits, and not be plastered onto the
war bills, it' their friends expect the
support which they otherwise might de-

serve.
The food control bill was in personal

charge of Senator Chamberlain. He was
the author and represented the adminis-
tration on the floor of the senate. It
was a great mid important piece, of na-

tional legislation which had been en-

trusted to his chargeDelay would have

As Pure As the Lill
and as clear and soft. Your crossing at Hogan station.
skin and complexion will
i..r.. a ...,nn0rr.,i

henchmen have peddled, to the effect that the allies, ana
England especially, were hungering for German land, and
desired to take possession of the country. This is getting
to be an old story but it still passes muster and perhaps

August I', 2 p. in. at Seaside cross
ing.

transparent lilly white r, August ii, 2 p. m. at Seaside, ad
appearance it you will
constantly use

vance warning signs.
August 22, 10 a. ni. at Hillsboro, sta-

tion facilities.been disastrous and failure a crime. He
will continue to do so for some time yet.

President Wilson Tucker of the Washington bar asso
Gcut-aud'- s

August 23, 10 a. m. at Whiteson, pricould not afford to muddy tho waters.
He could not play to western galleries vate crossing.

the I. W. Ws. know the rock pile is ready, a good supply
of hammers provided and the largo bunk house cleaned
out and ready for their reception. Then it very properly
dismisses the bunch from its mind realizing there will
few if any show up to take advantage of the opportunity.

, Marion county having furnished men enough to supply
her full quota for the first draft, is still busy and sending
one or two men a dav bv enlistment to help swell Uncle

August 2a, 1:.10 p. in. at Whiteson,without endangering legislation whichciation at a recent meeting of that bt-d- said among other Oriental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Ste

rERD T. HOPKINS & SON, New York

au'eeted directly and indirectly tlie crossing.
August 27, 10 a. in. at Independence.lives of one hundred million people. He

therefore chose to give the country logging franchise.
August 29, 11 a. m. at Oregon City,what it was clamoring for a food bill,

jlogging franchise.

Samuel's armies and the navy. If the gait is maintained
.until the second call comes there will be few if any needed

o fill the second draft.
its t r

LVniisban

things that the profession was over crowded and that
"if 50 per cent of the lawyers were engaged in some,pther
occupation general welfare would be improved, the public
happier and the lawyer better off." No well informed
person will disagree with him except as to the per cent.
Most laymen would be disposed to place the per cent of
those who should be engaged in some useful pursuit con-

siderably higher than Mr. Tucker placed it It is rather
unique such a statement coming from a lawyer, and still
more remarkable, it is true. It is the most crowded of all
the professions, and when the courts begin deciding cases
according to their merits, rather than because some other
court held certain opinions in some previous case, it will
be still more crowded.

... T V By Jame .Phelps
A SATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENTRippling Rhymes

CH vrTKR cxn.
The next day I went in to see Jtad- -by Walt Mason

.

much as we were going to until fall, you and the children," he said softly.
The apartment, bare of draperies and And we haV(, v0 r returned asdainty touches as it was, still far sup- - hut,y 83 1 eonW- -erior to our old one.

"Now rest a week or two, Sue." "Yes, dear. Now get your hat and
Tom said. "Don't start sewing right j we'll take a buss ride. We must plan to

ame Heloise. It was a lovely day and
I dreadfully wanted to dress up in the
brown dress and hat I had bought atMOUNTAIN LIFE :

In Colorado hilly, from city life remote, I
take one every evening after the childCullman's, but I didn't dare let her see

them not while I owed her money.
She greeted me very eoolv, but as

soon as I opened my purse, her manner
changed.

away. It will be two month anyway
before you will want to commence fix-
ing run down to Atlantic. City
on Friday, and that will do us both
good, I feel awfully stale."

"You have been working too hard,"
I said, as I for tho first time noticed
how tired and worn he looked.

ren nave gone to bed. '
"Every night except Nora' night

out," I laughed, "tihe would leave us
if we kept her home every night."

We walked slowly over to the drive
and stood waiting for a bus. It seemed
to me that all New York was out for an
airing. That is all of New York which

I went away in such a hurry be

write these verses silly, which get the read-
er's goat. With snow-cappe- d peaks be-

hind me, and snow-cappe- d peaks in front,
the strolling tourists find me hard at my
daily stunt. Oh, silent, solemn mountains,

cause of my father's illness." I apolo
gised, "that I forgot all about your
Din., ana a lot of other thines." I know it, but I don't see any way

"That is I'll right, Mrs. Randall, but

The engines and machinery for the pile driver and
the bridge work that went to the bottom of the river the
other night have been fished out and are on the barges
again. One bent for the approach is also in place at the
west end of the bridge. This is not much but it is a start,
and the start was what was causing so much worry be-

cause without it the finish was so remotely distant.

The hot wave still waves in the eastern states, New-Yor- k

getting an especially large lot of breakers of it.
Washington too had plenty and wp.s still having it last
night. Further west rains cooled the atmosphere and at
the same time helped save the crops. Chicago reported a
breeze starting up at noon and apparently the backbone
of the hot spell is broken so far as the west is concerned.

to avoid it. Everett Crandall was suchltiad not left for the summer. Every bus
a hustler, that I must hustle also if 1 which passed us was packed both insideyou see at this time of year we need alldown which bright streamlets roll, from

: j j t' . , t that is due to buy our fall tock. You
uuw,y tilings anu luuiliailis, you auuuie must come in as soon as we have our

my ancient soul. The days are warm and openemg an i until then i have some
1 J . vwondertul bargains I would like to

oumijr, mc evemnga vuui ami show you."
climate's worth the money, however much L"I.haveil.'t minut' todv- - Madame.

vnn no,, TVi v?vi ni.rv Cm clnrv?Tif I. ""T"' Ju9t moved, and I ran up

am to hold my position when he gets and out. But finally one came along
back." , " with two seats on tep which we impo- -

"But you don't think " I remem- - litely crowded past two men to obtain,
bered what Peggy had said anent the! Tom put his arm across the back of
same suhjeet. - the seat, then it slipped down around

"No. I don't think he will throw mejmy waist,
out. But I must make myself so necess- - "People will thiuk you are mv swect-ar- y

that he can't afford to. We spend heart," I whispered,
every cent I earn, Sue. and I am work- - "Let them think: I am, am I notf"ing for bigger things. We must save ajaud he boldly drew me to him. 8ome-littl- e

anyway. I might be taken sick. "(one back of" us giggled, but he only
I did not know until long afterward drew me closer, while he shot a nus-th-at

Tom worried at this time over this chievous look at me.
possibility. Two little children, an ex-- j "Of course you are!!? I replied. And
travagant silly wife, and spending ev-- ! them.lt mav Lave been tho soft summer

juuajr. mc iiigura aicgicanui weepng , , here only to pay my bill rather part
when to his couch man goes, at once he ,of ""l1 handed her the thirty doi- -

lata Mrs. Turner had paid me for myfinds he's reaping a crop of sound repose, weum ana draperies.
All night the cool breeze loose is, it .murmurs and it Thank you." she said as she gave

me a "You eould have mailed
me a check just as well," her mannerwhines, among the nodding spruces, the cedars and the

pines. The sleeper does not hear it, no wordlv sound he
fry cent BEFORE it was earned was air, which enticed me, but I as boldly
discouraging. . snuggled into his arms. And that is the

"Won't it cost a lot. to tro to At way we remained until we had ridden
down to Washington Square and back

hears; he roams afair in spirit among the shining spheres.
! Man sleeps in Colorado as when he was a kid, before old
Worry's shadow on joy clamped down the lid. It seems a
thousand pities that I can't well afford to bring from siz

again changed when she saw I intended
to only pay her half, instead of all of
her bill.

"I will give you the rest in a week
or two." J told her as I put the receipt
in my bag. My cheeks flushed as I thot
it would be impossible to send her a
check as I had no bank account of my
own.

'.antic City?" I asked.
' ' Yes. but it w ill be money well spent

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established 1868

CAPITAL - $300,000.00

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

if it freshens me p a little," and he
leaned bark with a tired gesture which

to our corner.
It seemed almost as if our honey-

moon had returned as we walked slowly
home. A rush of thankfulness filled my
heart as I tr ought of my handsome.

nppealed to me. I leaned over the backzling cities a heat-exhaust- horde, and let them rest and
ramble anion? thpsA rmo-ht- hills' T'd UL--o trt vau mov 'That will do nicely," she return- - of his chair and kissed him. He drew

my head down on his shoulder, and for ; clever husband, and everything sordidgamble, but cannot foot the bills. Oh. here the sad and!lh0knew wUn trwaffawramrwh a tew minutes hold me closely to him. for the moment fell from me from my
weary might find surcease of pain, the locoed and the jt0 t 80 as " "H prnent.
leery might soon again be sane. M ,Mt we JJfta. That u as

It's Love That Makes the World Go thoughts.
Sound.

"Nothing matters, fo long as I havei Tomorrow Atlantic City. JSSarSSSHTSJ!!


